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University Pace:
A new experience in student hou ing

pa

University Place, Coa tal's new student hou ing development.

By Jessica McMurrer
assistant editor
Univer ity Place (U.P.) i a

unique hou ing opportunity
that i available to eoa tal udents. It i off campus and , rith
that comes such perk a a
washer and dryer in every four

p]wto by SteJ'cn Lmvrence
per on room, much larger bedroom for each p rson, on)
two pop} hali a ho ver and a
tove and ov n are in the
kitchen of each room. The re i-

G p.A4

Coostal Junior runs fi:r seat on Hooy COOnty ---~----..
What does the typical college student do with his free
time? Maybe join a club or
two, hang out with friends or sit

back and relax for a while.
Coastal Carolina University
junior Brandon Session is anything but the typical college
student. At the age of 20 and a
Conway native, he i running
for a Democratic seat on the

Horry Gounty Coun '1.
Session has been intere ted
in politics for orne time and
made the deci ion to run for a
eat on the Council after looking at the members of which it
is comprised.

11

"I
ra
100 ·ng at th
Council and it i ,very dive
right now, but it n ed to
more divers ." aid e sion . "I
wanted to provide a 'outhful

see CO

CILp.A2

pa

B
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COUNCIL
cont. from p. Al
voj e."
Session ha eyeral goals in
mind as he is campaigning for a seat
"TIl re need to be someon ' on
th Coun i1 that can talk to the
young adult at Coastal and the
lcx...--u l'C'>idents and find .a happ/
medium. I am that mediator," said
Sc sion. "I want to imprO\c the
qualit, r of lif' around I )istJia 8,
peciaUy with th widening of 544
and th ;topligh that ~ not th It:.
Also, I want to ontrol gmwth <;rrategically in a \\'3.' to I n fit l)~ trict 8
and th colmty mth r than haml th
qu.:llit r of life."
sion .' main goal in th Gunpaign i tog tht rn sand UPIX)rt of
the youthful voier.
"M r main goal in all of thi i to
hring the (o'ISlal
ommunitv
t ether a! one great big hunil rand
I h pe that ,ith m, r mnning for
offi the tud nt5 of thi ~. t unier",iu \ ill :land Ix~hind me until
th da r wc han: our 'Oi
heard in

11 n ,0) JIlt\~"
\ 'hi!
~nccntrdtjng

on

campaign. Sessions is also
involved in many other
groups. Ill' is part of the
Student
Alumni
Ambassadors.
South
Carolina Student Legislature, Phi
Eta Sigma and COlltb'C Democrats.
11e also hold~ the titJes of Dirc'Ctor

of Publi Relation for the South
C;'lrolina

D 'IllOCrdt
Intemational ('.amlin
lGwani Ueut nant C.JOycmor.
ion,,' youthful drive is apparent in all that he ~I) ,Uld docs, and
h' feels that thi will IX' a maj r part
of running for a seal. It may t.' 'CIl
in pirc oth rs to get involved.
"1 WcUlt (x''Olle to know that

tht

there is a young person that can
make a difference and takes interest
in their local c"()mmwlitv and is there
to
something back."
Sessions believe that the voice
of the 'outh is t.rong. and encourag's all that are able to vote to register to do so.
"It is v "I)' imlxm.ant for the
./outh at Coa~1al to regi ter to vote
to help m , ;th this great task of
making iUn.' that older adult~ know
that th youth still ha\"" a \ oi and
that it mu.,t be heard."
A main theme in
ion 'campaign in tht: qualit r of life of those in
I Ion r C.( unty and he wants to be
one to improv that quality
"I beli 'l'that Hony County i
t11 'higg t. monev maker for
Ith
Camlina; hO\\ ~ r, 110rr)' 'ounty
net'Cls to be a money mal er for
1lorry O)Unt/'
While cion i running as a
I emocrat, h ft."Cl that lx."G1US of
t<X.iav's trend in politi , th PaIt' i
not as important a<; the GUldidate

me

himself
"I ~li '\: that politi today i
g ing more towards th candidate
more than just for the part. ( said
~' siol1. "TIli i a laJlge in times
and I want to be pent of that

formance, whi h wiII b the
new
group' fir t "invited"
appearance, "Spirit" ,rill tra 'el
north to }a k onville, Fla., to
p'rform and ch er on the
Chanticl rs at the Ja -k on ,iII
r.
Coa tal football game on

By Mona Prufer
for The Chllnticleer
Coastal
Carolina
Univ r ity'
pmt of thc
Chanticleer I\1ar hin 1 Band will
be leading the" hare a Dr am
Come Tru " Parade in the
Magic Kingdom
at \ 'alt
l)i ney World in Orlando. Fla.,
on Sept. 19.
At 3 p.m. rrida.:, the 65m 'mb 'r hand \\ ill tcp off for
th :v1ain Street USA parad in
full uniform, performing mu ic
from the band' fir t halftime

S pt. 20.
,. \v, are onopd to In\
c;; I> ted
to repr
nt
Con tal and outh (arolina in
l)i nev \ !orld, and look for-

been

ward to bringing attention to,
and inter t in, our unh r it ,,'
aid Jame Tullv, b nd dm~ t r
and a i t.ant profe or of p rforming art at Coa tal.

chang .... "
55 ion i cUlTcntly working on
in politi al i nand bu in managemt:nt~ and after ~duating hum Coastal he plan to go to
1m ' school, obtain a 1l1aS1 I in bu in S aIld ke p th lx>Iitical rut:anl
ali 'e.
Fueled \\ith optimi Ill, s ion
deg

take pia (n
win th primarY h
n :t step in t1 pI

Studellt Acadel11ic 'SujJ/JOrt Setvices Fall 2003 Hours

'

enter
7

.
. 0

a.ll1. -

7:00

ay-l hur day:

p.lll.

f rida)'

f rida): 8:iO .nl. - _:00 p.Ol.

turda .

unda,., :

:3

.In. - .... :

p.lll.

10

10 cd

oP 01. - 8:

:"'0 .In - 7:

p.nl.

un a):

:00 p.n . t

M nda)-'l hur d y:
:30 a.n). - 7: 0 p.nl.
I 'riday:

:30 a.111.

-

1:0 p.m.

turda)' ('10 ed

unda): 4:00 i . n. - 7:00 p.1l1.
l\'l alic lise of all Ol}portunitics to be acadenlically successful!
Visit Coastal's academic support labs!

p.tn.

p.n
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Incident
y P e
Malicious l)amage
to Personal Pr?perty

T

A vi itor to Univ rsit ..: Place

Medin Advisor

reported to CCUPD that omeone
had broken the right rear window
of his 1993 ford E ·plorer. The ubject entered the vehicle and tole
30 and a bottle ~f Polo cologne
valued at $50. The window is valued at $160.

On Campus Location
Student Center 206

2. 9/05/03 Incident Type:
Lost Cell Phone

Terrence Winborne
Artist

Justin Vining
Business Operations Manager
Jerry Au band

Mailing Address
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29528
Website
http://\vas.coastal.edulci
News Office
(843) 349-2330
General E-mail
chantideer@coastal.edu
Business Office
(843) 349-2380
Advertising E-mail
chantads@coastal.edu
Meetings are held Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in room
205 of the Student Center.
Letters to the editor and submission are welcome from the CCU community. All submi sions should not exceed 300 words and must
include name, phone number, and affiliation to
the university. Submission does not guarantee
publication.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit for libel,
style and space.
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not
necessarily express the opinions of the university' student body. administration, faculty, or
staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser,
not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University
Some material may not be suitable for humans
under the age of ] 7.

A female student claim that he
had her phone clipped to her belt
when he left the CI 0 grill, but
\'Vhen she got to the Wall building,
the phone wa mis ing. She and a
friend traced their step , but did
not find the phone. The price of
the phone is $200.

3. 9/05/03 Incident Type:
Threatening Phone Calls
A student reported to police
that she received a threatening
phone call from her ex-boyfriend.
The ex-boyfriend allegedly threatened to damage her vehicle and
had been hara sing her. One of the
ex-boyfriend' friends also called
and harassed the girl. She was told
by police that if the call
continued, she was to keep a record of
them.

4. 9/06/03 Incident Type:
Larceny of Cellular Phone
At approximately 2 a.m. a
University Place resident was using
his cell phone in the parking lot,
when a car pulled up and grabbed
the phone out of his hand and

victim wa unable to
get a good look at
dri er to make a ful1 de cription.

room,

5. 9/06/03 Incident Type:
Threatened Student
At appro'imat I"
:30 p.m.,
while the victim wa at th CC
football gam, another per on in
the bleacher yelled to him, a .,.rin
that he would beat th victim' a
and kill him. The victim reporte.d
thi incident to an officer there in
the tand.

6. 9/06/03 Incident Type:
Larceny of Coolers and a
Chair
The victim reported to polk
that he and e 'eral riends had
been tailgating in the lawn near
Kearn Hall. he left a 50 gallon
cooler, a 25 galJon ooler and a
lawn chair in the area and went to
the football game.
When he
r turned after the game, th
belong had been ta en by an
unknown per on or people.

7. 9/06/03 Incident Type:
Assault and Battery
WhiJe patrolling in
padoni
Park, an officer wa flagged down
by two people who tated there
had been a fight in front of
University Hall. The officer" ent
to the parking lot and found the
victim who stated he had gone to
Univer ity Hall to u e the re t-

ar a.
Th
Ian
th Con 'a

i ti
r

for an arnbun to

E.R.

. 9/08/03 In id nt T rp :
Lareen of Photograph
At om point ov r th
of ep. 6 through
on
nt r d
h
Auditorium lob . .
phot raph off th
of the photo raph
i
2,000. and thi in id n
under inve tigation.

nd
till

9. 9/0 /03 Ineid nt
tol n Credit Card
A r ident of \hla
rna
Han
report d to poli
tha her r dit
card had been tol n. Th la t tim
h had u ed th
ard 'a at Wa)Mart th previou da. Th
alanc
of the card wa ch c d and it 'a
found that
had har d
400 to th
in Id nt i
igation,
till und r in

Crime Log compliled from police reports and interviews by assistant editor Jessica McMU1TeT
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struction
of
University Place,
many of the final
touches were put
on just before
students,
like
those on sports teams,
moved in early. This
caused some problems for
residents because there
had been no time for the
contractors to do a final
check of all the ystems to
make sure they were in
proper working order.
Chris Shaffer, the
Assistant Director of
Residence Life aid, "all
and all students are pretty tolerant and have been
patient while the fine tuning take place."
ean Kobos and roommate Dan Katawczik have

HOUSING
cont. from p. Al
"I like the gym
because it is open at 7
a.m. so I can work out
before I go to· class," she
said.
Of course, not everything at University Place
has been a walk in the
park, as is true with any
new project; there have
been some bump in the
road. Re ident have had
to deal with electrical
problems that are typical
to any new housing complex.
Due to the wet weather of the past spring and
summer during the con-

experienced
numerous
problems while at U.P.
"But they have been
resolved by Director of
Residence
Life
Kim
Montague," said Kobos.
N ow they are both
much more pleased with
the establishment.
Katawczik and Kobo
have dealt with things
uch as no air conditioning for multiple days, an
intermittent internet connection, their roommate
assignments were not as
they had pecified before
the semester started, the
noise from the haIIwav
that is heard through th~
window that face the
hall, the trash was piled
up outside around the
comple.· for days, an

infestation of crickets in
their first floor dorm and -.
a shower that leaks water
in the handicap facility.
Most students have
not had as many problems
as Katawczik and Kobos,
and are quite satisfied
with their living conditions.
In fact, due to the success of U.P. and the continuing growth that the
school is experiencing, the
University plans to construct another section
known as Univer itv Place
Phase 2. Con truc~ion is
slated to begin within
week so that the complex
will be able to hold 470
students in the fall of
2004.

Job Tall<
By Mollie Fout
for The Chanticleer
New reports continue to give
mi . d signals about the tabilization
and growth of our economy and job
d veloprncnt is said to be the last
segment of the sy tem to recover.
That . aid, I am plea ed to report.
that the CareerE. 'po 2003, to be
hdd Sept. 23 in Kimb I Arena is
bringing a
record number of
employers to \ampus to kick off the
Fall recruitment season. Review the
list of employer and graduate
hools below and make plans to
attend this informal, drop-in event
to talk to the employer representatives about part-time, seasonal,
internship and full-time carel:!"
opportunitie .

Employers
AFLA
AXA Advisors
AmeriCorps*
Bank of America
City of North Myrtle Beach
Doctor' ,are
Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Findley Chiropractic
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ferguson Enterprises
UghthOUCiC Care Center of Conway
Mary I~y Cosmetics
N. Myrtle Beam Aqua~ Center
Rape Gisis Center

S<-mtce C.O(>I r
S.c l~ <i Health & EnvDu111l)1tal
Gltrl.
Sherwin Williams
horeline Behavioral Services
Social Securitv Administration
TruCrreen COI;lpanies
United Parcel Services (UPS)
S \~tl'ran.'i "ftairs Medical Center
Walgreen's
\Vdls Fargo Financial

Graduate Schools
Charleston Southtrn
Th Citadel
Clemson
CCU Graduate Programs
Franci Marion U niversit '
MUSC-J lealth Profes ions
MUSC-Nursing
Moore School of Business-USC
North Carolina A&T
State
University
U 'C at Bcauf()It-E:~endcd Grad.
Qunpu'i

USC, School of libr:.lf)'lInfonnation
Mngt.
North Ameriam School of Aviation
Virginia Commwealth University
Web ter University

CAREER
DECISIONSWHY ARE YOU AT CCU?
A part of the CareerE. po 2003,
the Office of Academic Advising will
host ''A Major Mfair" featuring faculty and student representatives

from the academic departments.
'tudent who have not "declared" or
chosen a major or are thinking of
changing majors can talk to the representative
and find out more
about n;quirements for certain
majors, careers related to majors,
study-abroad opportunities and
more. Use th opportunity of having all of these people and all of this
illformation gathered into one place
to learn mor about vour futur
care 'r opt ions. Th academic programs being represented at "The
Major Affair" arc:
Biol0t,T\'
Busin ss,
EnglishlJ( mmalisnv'Commun icatiQns,
llistory,
Interdisciplinary Studies,
Marine Science.
Physi al
Education/I lcallhlRecreation,
Politics,
Professional Prugrams in Education,
Ps 'chology & Sociology
Spanish
Visual Arts.
Career Services will present a
workshop, "What Can I do with this
Major?" on Wednesday, Sept. 24
from 12:30 p.m.-I :30 p.m. in
PRJ CE I J 7. Pre-registration is not
required.
For more information about the
programs of Career Service visit our
web ite at W\\'W.coastal.edu/career.

Thursday, September 18, 2003

Cafender

* Art Exhibit
The Suitcase Show
-Aug. 26-0ct 2
-Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery Free

* Vocal Master Class with Tom Fox
-Sept. 19 at 1:30 p.m.
-Edward Recital Hall
Free
* Mu ical Comedy
-The Baker Wife
-Sept. 24 - 27 at 7:30 p.nl.
-Sept. 27 at 2:00 p.m.
-Sept. 28 at 3 ;00 p.ln.
-Edwards Black Box Theater
Free

* Concert
-Bluegrass
-Sept.20 at 3:00 p.nl.
-Wall Auditorium.

$6
*Ballet
-Cololnbia City Ballet "Dracula~
-Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
-O£t 5 at 3p.m.
-Wheelwright Auditoriuln
$15 for General Admi ion
Free for children under I

*Recital
-1'Heroe and Vinains'~
-Oct. 7
-7:30 p.m.
-Edwards Recital Hall Rm. 152
Free with CCU ID
$10 General Public
$5 for ages 18 and urtder
Compiled by Car on Turner, taff writer
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Coastal's Hurricane Proce ure
By The Chanticleer staff

Pi Kappa Phi
It is tlw I ( lie), of ('oastal
Carolina Universit" to vie\\
each hurrkane threat
l' tremeh' hazardous
tion, and to minimi/e the risk
to studenh, faculty and tarf
onsi tent \\ ith prott l ting
ulliYcrsit r propert\~
Prior to a hurricane em '1'genc)~ Pre ident Ingl , or his
designt:e, will
cOlwt:nt the
1\ 1anagement Council lor preparedne s
briefings
and
assignment
\I\'hen classes an: cancekd, the Office of the
Prov~st will notif" all acadelllic dean::.. Each dean i respon- --------------~------------------~~--------------------sible for notifying the faculty ()f his or her who live in tht 'resid n t: hall should comschool or area of cIas cancellations. If municat ,a appropriate, with their RA
classes art: canceled
tacuit), and staff are and with th ir parents as to" here they will
c. pected to report to work If emplo"ee are be going and a telephon
numb'r if availunable to report to work when cia ses are < bit, where the r rna. bt: rt:aLh d. For r 'canceled, the, r should contact their super- dence hall
tud "nt who e options for
visors to make arrangements for taking uavel are limited, the uni 'er it ' ,rill mainannual ka\'e or
compens tory time. tain space for the e stud nt or \\ ill as i t
Employees are not expected to ri k danger- in th tran portation f the
tudt:nt to
ous travtling condition to report to \ 'ork. emergen r ..,hdter ,a deignat db' th
If a Hurricane \ Varning is i . lied by the Anleri n Red eros. stud n who re ide
1 lational \\feather Service,
students \\'ho off campu (not in uni" r it:
reside in the residence halls may be ad"i ed halls) hould eek h Iter at it
n campu
to tr<l\'el home or inland prior to the on t
d by thl Am riean R d Cros .
t r111.

Celebration of Inquiry:
Seeing the \Vorld ane\\'
By Amanda Silva
for The Chanticleer
A mentioned in the
last
issue
of
The
Chanticleer,
oa tal is
bringing back the tradition
of Celebration of Inquir::
Thi
year's theme is
.. Seeing the \-"'orld Anew"
There are several committee that are involved in
bringing thi whole celebration together. For the
ne; t few i sue I am going
to give you a glimpse of
each commit(ee's re ponsibilitie to how vou how
much time and "effort is
going into this conference
and hope you will ee the
importance.
The first committee is

the ~ tudent and Iumni
Involvement committee.
The head of the committee
is Ms. Pat ingleton-Young,
director of Multicultural
tudent ervke. he put
togethc r a panel of ·tudents and facult: to help
with the responsibilities.
The main responsibilities of thi committee are
to get students,
faculty,
staff, community and
alumnae aware of thi
event and try to get them
involved with the event
through "oIunt ering and
teachng ed se. sions.
If vou are intere. ted in
being part of this , 'onderfuI event, pI a
contact
Ms. Pat at 349-2304.

GRE revievv course, graduate
vvorkshops being offered
B r Mollie Fout
for The Chanticleer

Planning to go to graduate ch I?
ed tud r upport r your graduate
entranL
m? The Di ri ion of
ontinuing Studie nd the Offi of
areer S rvke have partn red
upP)rt tud nt intere t in planning and
preparing for gr. duate cho I c dmi ion.
areer. ervi e will offer
"Getting into Graduate School," a
work hop \"ith information about
choosing a program of tud), writing
graduate application
ay, finding
financial aid, under tanding raduate
a 'sistantship opportunitie~ and studying for graduate admi sion e.. am .
"Getting into Graduate
ho In \,rill
be offered on Monday, S pt. 29 from
12:30 p.m.-I :30 p.m. in Prince 1] 6
and on Tuesda)~ ept. 30 from 1:50
p.m. to 2:50 p.m. also in Prince 116.
1

ter for th
tudi

at
u @ oa tal. duo
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Cough suppressant nevvest teen drug
By Trisha Rob on
staff J\'Iiter
urrounding ... tran formed them I r in more
terri 'ing wa r • Ev"'r ·thing
in th room pun around,
and the familiar object and
piece
of furnitur
a<; umed grotc')qu , threatnmg forms. Th y w re in
continuou motion, animat d. as if driven b' an
inn'r r tI
n
... E' n
\\OJ;<)
than th e dehloni
tran formatIOn... of the
olltel , olld \\ere the alterhel I

One of th
n \\c t
movemcnt<; in part ring
among colleg -age st ud nts
i the dmg de tromethorphan, a ough uppre ant.
_ en a a heaper fOl m of
ec tasy, the drug can be
found in
7 bottle of
Robitu in,
vquit or in
the pill
C:oncidin C.
"l)XM" i in the ame famiI.' a I ( P and cetamin;
and when taken in larg
do ,it act') as a di a')so~
clat Ive
anestheti', The
drug alt r the di')trihution
of gllltam. te throughout
th b (in, IiI i Ie p 1tbk for pe ception t pain
and hm 'au react to th

three hour and end after 6
hour.
"Vh n combin d with
other drug uch a antidepre ant... and
antihistamine, the ri k $1 'ro k t.
A 26 'car old woman died
from
ing ting a hug
amount of de, trom thorphan after taking ardiI an
antidepr ant. An Iowa
tat Uni' ' f it' tud 'nt
Ii d from an overdo e in
o tob r of 2002. Th rare

Students

<:~mp

out for inaugural
game ticl<ets

By Je ica M M urrer
a r; i tant editor
pad ni Pdrk \ 'a!: tumed into a
camp ground Monrul)~ Sept. l. On asteUTY humid n ight:. students t up
tent, air mattre , llankets and dmITs
to make them h l: omfortall until
tickec to the ftrst 01.1ntidccT football

- .., . l'OUR BACK To SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS!
2.2 Ghz Den Computer System
w/17 Monitor

. - '. . . ,.

Deliinspiron

R

GET EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

AOGB Hard Drive

AND RELIABILITY
FOR EVERYDAY DESKTOP
COMPUTING

$25.00

Discount on first
month's payment
for CCU Students
and Staff!

128MB RAM

4ax CD·RW Drive
Network Cord

$59.99

Windows XP Home
Wordperfect Produdivity
Dell PicNre Studio
Norton Antivirus

256 MB RAM

20 GB Hard Drive
External Floppy Drive
Wmdows XP Home
Word Perfect
Quick.er

2AX CD RW·DVD Comborod:

A&ec lomslug Speakers

*semi-monthly (24 payments)

leasePIUS
Just add tax, Includes Aaron's
Service plus,
Everyday low Price $879.99
Totol Cost of Ownership $1439.76
Cost of lease Servces $559.77

leasePIUS
Just odd tax. Includes Aaron's
Service Plus.
Everyday low Price $1599.99
Totol Cost of Ownership $2663.76
Cost of lease Servces $1063.77
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MOVIE REVIEW: JEEPERS CREEPERS

2

By:Franklin Semoneslfor The Chanticleer

contents
2

movie review
Jeepers Creepers 2

3

entertainment news
SquawkBox

4

The Baker's Wife

5

CD Review
Radiohead's "Hail to the
Thief'

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330
by fax:
(843) 349-2743
bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

12 from the desks ...
The Littlest Editor Speaks

14

Horoscopes

15 ad\VICE
Sex on the Beach

Cover:

Roa~trip! \Vhere to go in a day's time.

design by Yvonne Sltelldo

In a summer where nearl every sequel di - arriving to a final that' a t)1)ical and, 'itk
appointed (".r2"
notwithstanding), writer- as the original's wa' unique and e "citing.
director Victor Salva's "Jeepers Creepers 2" is
In a 'ear of bad honor films ("Darkn
the surest bet of terFall",
"VVrong Turn",
minating a franchise.
"Fredd ' v. Ja on"; th> Ii t
go on and on), <'Jeeper
Though
many
frowned upon the vil, f~eper 2" continue th
lain
of
"}eepers
drought of quality that wa
Creeper" being an
momentarily
quenched
organ-eating monster,
with th pel did "2 Day
·Later". Horror fans' la t
the original actually
wa a pretty effective
hop for rhIill do arrive
horror film,' 'ith plenon eptemb r 12, with the
ty of u pen e in lac
rei a e of "Cabin Fev r",
of
mindle
"hi h carrie a much buZJ:
(although tho e were
"Th
BJair \Vit h
pre ent, too) and a
Proj t" without any of th
wicked ending. Salva
bull rap as ociated with th
clearly had an underoverrated 1999 horror hit.
standing of the horror
It i quit pos ible alva
genre, and managed to
d sn't remember making
turn a simple story
the fir t movie. His
'pert
into a splendid thrill
crafting i nowhere to b
ride that aimed to
found this time around.
please. The sequel, on
Instead, the movie develthe other hand, is as
op into what may be;: 'om
The monster of "Jeepers Crecpcrs 2" is at it again.
hoddy as horror
a comedy cia ic someimage courtCSJI of Myriad Images
wh re down the line, feamovies get. If the fir t
one was superior to
turing sc n s of such ineptany of the " ightmare on Elm Street" or ness that it inspire humongou laughs that
"Friday the 13th" entries, the follow-up is even have been orely lacking in the ummer':- somore dreadful than a'ny of them.
alled omedy lineup. The funniest bit would
"J 2" picks up four days after the original, have to b> tl\e Creep r' final attack sene,
with the reeper nearing the end of his feeding when he' mi 'sing an arm and a leg. and h(~b
frenzy (he has 23 day' v ry 23rd spring). He bles aft r hi victim, clearly in pired by th
snacks on a farmer's son, , ho's busy putting blac knight from '<'Monty Pyt hon and the HoI'
out car crows. The father quickly seek
Grail." The monster Iso tares at his vi tim a
revenge, creating weapons to bring the monster lot, makes ob cene ge ture, mile, sni ker ,
down. Meanwhile, a bus full of football player, and 100 . as though h ha a r ally bad pun at
the usual dull, boring characters that populate the tip of his tongue, if only h ouJd peak;
horror film , attracts the Creeper's attention, thank God he' not Fpddy, b au e he would
who proceed to blm out the bu 's tire ... twice. never hut up.
The movie quickly devolves into the Creeper
knocking off characters one by one, before
<
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"PsYrno" BAlMAN

B
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: POP

"Am rican P .' ho" tar Ouistian Bal

"Entertainn1ent news: stretches to fit the entire screen"

ha an vered th call of th "Bat ignaJ
protect Gothem Cit) in tll late t
"Bamlan" mo rj. Th 010 i, curJ1 ntly
known a uB trnan 5', \iIl b dir t db,

THE

o

E

0

BEING WATOIED LIKE A HAWKE
n cho en and i

Following the urpri e break up 0
Uma Thurman and Ethan Hawk
after fiv year of marria e, Ha
need to watch hi back. Thurman'
brother Mipam i quoted to have ai
uI want to to kill him. He's a piece 0
. ***." Thi come after rumor be
flying around about Hawk ha ring an
affair with a Canadian 1110d 1.

in 2 05.

OR

GREA:

R

EXP .

KILL LEVELS

E
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"The Bal<er's Wife"
opens Sept. 24
By Mona Prufer
for The Chanticleer

$2.00 leH ULT

BOTT ES

$1.50 CH LTRA, BUD & BUD LIGHT
$5.50 leH ULTRA, BUD at BUD IGHT

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

300 N. Kings Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 448..6162

Broadway At The Beach
1320 Celebrity Square
(843) 620-9535

Huge Mussel/s, Lucious Legs & Tasty Tails!

HO S BUYING YOUR D I K
TO IGHT?
Enjoy Yourself, but Be Aware!!

a

Drug
Pr'8da!ltOlrs

re n

r
0011

an

Brought to you by:
P.A.V.E.
Peopl Against Violent Encounters

ccu student led task force committed to rising w reness
about the problem of sexual assault on our campus
and in the communi y

For more information:

234·8123 or 347-2431

"The Baker' \ ' ife," a
musical comedy with a big
he n, open Wednesday, 't:pt.
24 at 7:30 p.lll. in tl1L" Black
Bo ' Theater of t he Thoma.
W. and Robin \v. Edwards
College of Humanities and
Fine Art at oastal Carolina
Univer it} It run nightly and
aturday afternoon (2 p.m.)
and end with a 3 p.m. matin e Sunday, cpt. 28. General
admission is 10.
llere's the stor ': A rural
french village has been without a bak'r for months, and
the re id nt
an.' getting
rank)'. vVh'l1 Aimable, the
baker, and his new, young wife
Jcnevieve move into town,
everything is delicious again.
But she is discontented, and
her eye soon fall on the handsome Dominiqu. The young
lovers run away, and the baker
is so crestfallen that he and his
bread both crumble. \Vhat
happen ne t is why 'Oll need
to attend this delightful comedy performed . by Coastal"
Department of Performing
Arts.
Diane Fabiano, a junior in
mu ical theater, i the baker's
wife, and David Bank ton,
associate professor of performing art", plays the baker.
Returning
student
Chris
Bergamo plays the part of the
young handyman, and Emily
Bryant, a transfer tudent, i
the narrator. Senior Tiffany
Scribner is the set d signer.

Th re are I , rformer in the
cast.
The play will b t:t in an
intimate, theater-in-the-round
;lyle eating.
a ording to
dire tor Greg. London, a si tant profe or of performing
art '. Mu k will be performed
by a mall or hestra including
a harp, k yboar<t and tring
ba s, with Ann Mil a th
musi director. Mu i' and
lyri , 't: 1 written b , teph n
chwartz, who al 0 wrote the
musical
"God p II ,
"Hunchback" and "Pippin,"
among oth r .
Ba cd on the 193 Fr neh
"L
Femme
de
film,
Boulang r," b), 1a~ I Pagnol
and Jean Giono, thi ' play wa
reated in 1976 but closed
before
reaching Hroad, 'ay.
\Vhen a cast album was recorded, it help'd the show attain a
cult f( Howing in theater irc1e.
In 19 , a revival of the
hO\\' wa ' performed in
London'
"Vest End,. and
there's b en a workshop production at the Roundabout
Theatre in Tew York.
Thc Coastal performance,
London said, will be a regional
prt: miere of the play.
P'rformance will run at
7:30 p.m. 'ept. 24 through
ept. 27, and matinees will be
at 2 p.m. aturday, Sept. 27 '
and 3 p.m. unda)" Sept. 2 .
General admis ion is 10. For
mor information cal1 the
vVh<.:e1wright Box Offi e at

349-2502.
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Then you will LOVE RUGB

,,,,
• • • •

More Passing, more running, more HITTING
Fall 2003 schedule to include Citadel, Funnan, 'U SC, and Winthrop·

Practice every Tuesday and Thursday at 6pm.
Male and Female players welcome, professional coaching

NO EXPERIENCE

eeded

See http://ccurugbv.com or see Dr. Grahanl in Wall IOI-E
e-tnail rugby@coastal.edu

Leadership Conference
Saturday, Sept 20 2003 10:30 - 4:30 all Building
Registration begins at lOam

While
people from all over the
Carolinas are busy planning
their trips to visit us here in
Myrtle Beach, those of us who
spend our time on the co~~t
always seem to want to go VISit
somewhere else. Among the most
popular (and best known) day trip
destinations from Myrtle Beach
are Columbia, Wilmington and
Charleston.
Columbia: About two and a
half hours west of Myrtle Beach,
the capital of South Carolina and
home to the State House.
Columbia offers visitors an
incredible variety of things to see.
Museums
include
the
Confederate
Relic Room on
Gervais Street that gives a picture
of life in the 1860s, while
the Military

tar y
history
spanning
nearly
100 years.
The Columbia Museum of Art
is the largest fine art museum in
the state and includes works by
Monet, Botticelli, Canaletto and
Remington. The South Carolina
State Museum offers four floors of
art, history, natural history and
science exhibits.
Riverbanks Zoo and Gar<kns
features some 2000 animals in
natural habitat exhibits and 70
acres devoted to botanical gardens. Nearby Sesquicentennial
State Park provides over 1400
acres of Sandhills Pine Forest and
an i 8th century natural history
exhibit.
Wilmington: The large t seaport between Charleston and
Norfolk, Wilmington offers the
day visitor a wide selection of
museums, ghost tours, river walks
and natural history.
The USS North Carolina, a
World War II era battleship, is
moored in Wilmington on the

Cape Fear. The Bellamy
Mansion on Market Street is an
active historic preservation project and is open for tours. Bellamy
is just one of a myriad of historic
homes in Wilmington that have
been restored for tours.
At least one Wilmington tour
operator offers ghost tours of
Wilmington for $15 that explore
some of the legends of downtown
spanning some 270
years.
Wilmington Trolley on Dock and
Water Streets provides tours of
historic downtown for just $10.
There are three aquariums
operated by the state of North
Carolina. One of these, at Fort
Fisher, is only a little over two
hours from Myrtle Beach just
past Wilmington. The facility features the "waters of the Cape
Fear" and maintains almo t a
half-million gallons of aquarium
water. Admission i only $6.
Charleston: Only two hours
outh of Myrtle Beach by Hwy.
17, Charleston offers a glimpse
into the history of South Carolina
like few other towns. Many building in Charleston date into the .
18th century and ' e "ample. of

centerspread copy by Betty and Carson Turnerlfstaff writers

According to the US Department
19th
century
Southern
of Transportation, the leading cause of
Plantation life abound.
Fort Moutlrie was an important mechanical breakdown on our nation's
Revolutionary War site and Fort highways is easily avoided - overheatSumter was the scene of the beginning ing. They also tell us that nearly 2,600
of the American Civil War. Patriot's people are killed each year as a result of
Point Naval and Maritime Museum is neglected vehicle maintenance.
Before you leave the house for that
home to the USS Yorktown, Clamagore
road trip, take 10 minutes to check out
and Laffey that are open for tours.
tours
of
historic a few key concern . You might just save
Carriage
Charleston are available for as little as yourself a major headache.
·Check all fluids. Check the
$15 and the town is well knO\lvn for its
antifreeze,
' engine oil, tran mission
rich nightlife.
fluid,
power
teering fluid and brake
The South Carolina Aquarium at
Charle ton features a 350,000 gallon . fluid. If it can be checked, look.
·Check ho es and belts. A belt that
aquarium tank containing over 300
animals. Admission is $12. Cape fail can affect the electrical sy tern, air
Romain National Wildlife Refuge is conditioning and power steering, as well
home to the largest nesting population as the cooling system.
·Check the tires. Check tire inflation
of Loggerhead Sea Turtles north of
Florida and to a Red Wolf recovery and inspect the tread for uneven wear,
project. The refuge is 20 miles north of indicating the need for wheel alignment.
Poorly inflated tire affect handling and
Charleston.
ga
mileage.
Huntington Beach State Park in
It is almost alwa.' cheaper to have a
. Georgetown County offers a well preserved beachfront, salt and fre h water repair made at home than on the road.
marshes and a coa tal pine fore t. Happy motoring.
Atalaya Castle offer a glimp e into the
past home of Anna Hyatt Huntington.
Located just south of Mynle Beach
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MATH *** WRITl G·*** BUSINES
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Then .. on \ "ant h )p
brain tor ing fo a pa er or
omeone to look 0 er YOU
paper befo e you turn j" inTrySMART 1...
.. G!

\\'hen .. ou'r ~tuck on a
m" th problem a
midnight nd need a eal
person to help you get
b ck on track '"fry MARTH I

-I rG!

.. ime,
AnY,"Ther

Try SMARTHI ...... ,... _. .G

... TEP 2: :rET HELP
1.

2.

** TO CREATEA. fEW ACCOUl'vT**
Go to ,v\ ~.snlart ljn.kin , om, enter the lIsernamc'
co "f Ifall03 and pa ",wold: bettergrade
Complete the Regi tration Form; choo~ e a new
usern.: me and pas 'word. U~e thL login whene ·er
. ·ou ne ·d h~lp.
' IFYOUALRlW)}"IIAVE
J.~T£ED

1.

u ing 'our existing

Conn ct l\ith an -

ctor and int ract \~ "th a live

tutor wh n ':OU have a qu 'tion.
IVote: 11u> first tirne you u e SMARTHll KI G you
will get Cl 'Plug-in" notic . You ml.l ~t click .t 7 s'! when
asked if you will Q ept th . plug-in.

•

Submit your
itin for any cI s. to our OnIin vVriting
Lab and reeeive feedhac rom a tutor u .. ually \\;thin 24
hour',

rAe OlJNl'.41VD

TO UPDATE 11'**

Log into ~1ARTHl.. KIN
usernanle and pas~w rd.

•

•

ubmit a qu

tion and a tutor will reply u ually \ ithin

24 hout .

. Click on "My Account."
3.

Click the icon on the left side: '''lfvou received a new

P 3: P OBLE 81 CH C Y UR TECI

usernalne ... ·

4.

Enter the new usernam~: coa. t IfaIJ03 and
pa' wotd: b ttergr de - this \viB recharge your
account

Need help using SMARTHINKl. . G?
E-mail Custonler Support at

-

support t@ marthink ing.conl

or call (888) 430-7429 ext. 1

Proc

or: Pentiunl 100 pro( e~ or (or Mac

cquh'alc nt).

.

Brower: For IBM PC ompatibles user. Netscape Navig tor or Communicator 4.07 or
better, or Internet Explorer 4.-01 or better. For

Apple

ac users - Internet Explorer

requir d.

Connection: 28.8K modem) S6K modem
recommended.

Regi ter and Login for more infonnation on live tutoring hou
~ailabl to you!

an th other . ervice
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Spring Break '04 with
Student City. com and
Maxim Magazine!
Get hooked up with Free
trips, Cash, and VIP
Status as a Campus Rep!
Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations.
Book early for FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price
Guarantee!
To reserve onile or view
our Photo Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or
Call 1-888-SPRINGBREAK!

Searching for the FRIENDLIEST and KINDEST of baby itters!
3 Children, ages 8, II & 12. Very Independent, hooor students.

Sitter needed for after school pick-up/take to after
school activities/assist in difficult homework.
Must be knowledgeable in algebra/creative writing.
No housework: attention is to be gi ven to children.
After school and weekend flexibility A MUST.
Contact GregglElaine Boulavsky @ 903-1054 for intervie

Laptop Ethernet C~rd

VW '02 Beetle

Only u ed one erne ter
ju t like new
Will Di cuss Price
Call 349-2326

Turbo Die Ie 46mpg 5
peed All power option .
amlfm cas ette 14 000
399-9943

Coastal Personals
Box 1: Italian Stallion
6' 1" Hazel eyed, Br
haired SIM 20 / big
£ et looking for SIF

Box 6: ankee Stud
Blue eyed~SIM 5 10'
21 10 king t: r attra i e
brun tte. Athl tic.

5'7" SIM, 20. from
Virginia Beach. Love
to urf. Prepare for an
intere ting time.

er n
ho Car
Blue e ed tra erry
BI 5'5" S/WIF

Box 5: Fraternity Hotti
SINSIM. 20 10 king
for hot INSIF
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H - Hi pani
Br - Brown
B - Black
Bl - Blonde

Hz - Hazel
R-

e

our D

er

Stardard rate of 6 per
column inch or
1 per line with a 0
line minimum.
Bold and italic are
offered at
an additional .25 per
line per added feature.
Call 349-2380 to ubmit Ad.

o r
tardard rat
oolumn in h or
1 per line rith a t
line minimum.
Bold and itali ar
offered a
an additional .2 p r
line per added eature.
Call 349-23 to u mit Ad.
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~ lave you vcr \ 'oken up in
the moming to hm to \\orl
with 'our roommates in order
to complete a ta I , iii c build a
small raft, and th n after th
eft \Va built, vote th weakest

up ituation tc~tlng the limits
whe t p opl will and w:ill not
do for money. The name of the
genre of hO\\ need, to be
changed 1<
something more
appropriate, or the type of
shows that fit into this category

n ed to lhan e.
P rsonall)~ I think the sitom on tel vi ion m~ > the c1ost~1 thing to reality that can be
cell on TV At Ie, st those peopll deal \\~th the am probI m a~ lIS not in TV-land, su h
a work, famil ~ friends and
lov. Ev n though the tar of
those show at: a tor and not
re!,'ttlar "}o s" off the >11 t,
h ./ play regular p ople in a
vt::ry 'onvincing \ 'a)~ Seinf1 \d,
for install e; n w there i realit)~
show about nothing, but yet
it dealt with
verything that
\ 'ould happen to regular people.
G org did a lot of crazv thing,
but h never ate a slug, and that
made it real.
1'v' don ome brain stom)ing, and I've OIlle up ,,~th a few
id a' for how that I would be
as
"Reality
clas ifi d
Teltvision." TIH~ fir t one would
take place in a bu iness, mayb
a t ~chnology «)mpan of some
ort ba ed in • <.:w )hrk City. It
would be a real company and all
of the peopl on thc . how
vould be the actual employees.
It would portray the drama
J

llIursday, September 18, 2003

that happen in th offi e all th
wa ' from the mail room worker
who i cre\ving th bo • e retar' in the janitor's do et, to
t he hard
working underpaid
guy who does all of the work, all
t11 way up to the comlpt e. cutive who would tak redit for
the other gu r' work, and ould
also be . . crewing hi ecretary
Vi w rs would he able to rrlate
to u h a how h au many
Ameri ans work in such ,n
'">

el1\~rollment.

Anothe show ould take
place on th' shady ~tli et of
ollle cit:\~ D troit let's a\~ and
it could ~ 1I0w a crack ~\'hore
through her daily aC'tivitk.
1)rama could come from her
pimp, her d aler, duml t r diving, run-in \\~th the law and
fights with other treet d\\'t.:lb·~.
And who know , it could 'nd
up having a "Pretty vVoman"
twi t to it if he's lu \~
A third show would be a lit:
tIe like ".urviV01~".but in tead
of challenges that involve team
work and the comp tition for
monc]~ the only thing participants would be fighting for is

plalc in a de rted area, a tropi al island or an uninhahited
Great Plain . n.:a of
merica.
The panicipants \\ould b given
provisions imiJar to tho t:: 0
the OIiginal mi!,rrants to thi
nation, and they would have to
work together to build a uc> sful ommunity that \ 'QuId
upport it If. Some actors
pIa ring h part<, of .. avage "
could be added just to I ep
thing int r ting and tru to
the life of the oloni . Th
show would be

Brian
McI<night
wi Rhian Benson
$27.50·$29.50
8 p.m. (door 7 p.m.)

J

David Lee Roth
me ime I by the" avage ".
VVow, the e all ound r
good how id a to me; 1 would
watch them if they were aired.
Mayb I should write a \ tt r to
FOX; they'll produ e just about

$27.50·$29.50
8:30 p.m. (door 7:30 p.rn:)

an rthing.

10.10

Anybody game for a goat?

Dropkick
Murphys
$14
8 p.m. (door: 7 pm)

On Wednesda]~ . cpt. 10 Club
Recruitment I )ay t< ok pIa on the
Prince L'l\\11 frol11 I I a.l11. until 2
p.m.
Preceeding thi' event,
Coastal's Fi hitp C1uh had been
IIing ntri for a proles or to \\~n
a goat.
~tlld III -ould buy an
entf)~ \\Tite a profl or' nam on
it, and in the end a pro~' orwould
\ 'in the goat. I k Chri 1fill, bioloh')' profe or, \Va th lucky winn f.
11 name I the goat Emily and
\\alked around on the Lawn during
th time.
Th goat gi\caway
'f\ ed a a dub fundrai<,er
From

left

to

right:

10.11

Derek Trucks
$15·$17.50
9 p.m. (door: 8 p.m.)

Mike

Ru' el, Or. Chris Hill (holding

Emily the goat) and Brian
Mayer

photo

cOllrteS}!

of lohn Adanlt'C

port editor
And alon
come
noth r
the
a ou ti album from a ro
Ri c' 010 d but" .. an

m -

" but
not. And om tim
'ou ali thin 'ng
vou may
on b crying for him,
From the
ft Opt ning a ou ti b' t of
"0 licate," to the opera t 'Ie ending of E kimo

ccu
S udents & Staff
10% off ~veryday
Only at locally
owned HWY 544
& Carolina Forest

Locations
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BtlltIICtl'"
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are ick of ahvay
getting the haft in the love department. You hear that
nice is b tter but by your own personal e. 'perience you
don't know the difference between nice and too nice;
but who does'? It is more of a myth or e. -euse that the
opposite se. makes up. Do not try to be someone you
are not, if you are nice and willing to keep looking you
will find someone out there that i as nice as you. If
you are more of the troublemaker and ri k taker then
be yourself and let natur> do the re t.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You finished high school
and decided to start over and make a ne\vlife for yourself. You moved away, made n w friends and found a
new job, but you still feel unhappy with who you are.
It i never to late to start over again, just remember to
be true to who you are and if you know something i
not for you then wh.' bother even tr ring'? Do things
that .r0u know in your heart you care about and t njoy
Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): You recently found
yourself in a little bit of trouble or in a situation that
\Va over your head. If it is something that you feel
you might need outside help with remember the people
around you that love you, and do not over look ones
such a your parents. You will be suprised hm ' much
they can help sometime.. If it i something you feel
TOU need to deal with yourself just rationalize and
rem mber everything is forgivable
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec 2 I): In a new relationship and thinking about
taking the big step'?
Remember that ,,'our reputation is at stake but most
important what you think of yourself i jnvolved. Take
your time. If they do not want to wait th 'yare probably n t worth it. B careful and safe in every lecision you make~
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.] 9): 'luu feel Iik you are
O

0

LEITER TO THE EDITOR
I am a tud nt here at thi great in titution of high r learning, 'oa tal
'arolina
Univ r ity. I am not u ually one to gripe
about things that happen in an around thi
campu , I just take them, ith a grain of
alt. But, there i on pr hlem that I just
cannot i 1On:: any longer. The problem
i t for all of the motori ts
iting the
ampu via U.S. 50 I
ol1th (toward th
be~ h.
Thi can b
onfu ing at times
becau e the road do"' actually traverse ea t
to w t in thi., area, but I digrc. s.
The problem is that man people who
choo e this route upon t.'itin the campu
do not n:alize that the right hand turn lane
there is an ACCELERATIO lane! If I
have en it once, I have een it a thousand
time ; people \\rill bring their cars to a udden stop or a crawl when trying to merge
with traffic on 501. How in the world does
one e. 'pecl to merge with traffic that is
traveling at speeds ranging from 50 to 65
mph when your vehicle is STOPPED or
:>

J

I':

the center of attention in your group, but not in a
good way. Everyone always seems to have a joke about
you or a way to make you feel dO\\11 about rourself.
You can take this two ways: either fire something back,
or try to sit them down to have a conversation about
it. Which ever it may be remember they are only saying these things to cover up their own insecuritks. Try
not to let it get to you too much.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb18): You are on a roll,
Auarius. The first round of te ts are over and you've
done well. Congratulations, but remember that it i
just a hard to keep it up so do not slack off and let the
ne:t tests bring your average down. It feels so great to
do weIl and be happy with yourself. Do not lose that
feeling to partying or laying on the couch watching
reruns of "The Co by Show."
Pisces (Feb. I 9-March 20): You are getting u d
to things oack at schoo), but ..:ou are still feeling a little homesick and missing your parents, friend and
your homelife in general. Keep in mind that adju ting
to new surroundings or even just getting back in the
swing of things takes time. Keep an open mind-the
first semester i alwa 's the hardest. Remember to try
new things because you never know when:: om thing
might lead you.
Aries (March 21- April 19): You feel easily
pushed around and taken advantage of, not only b./
those superior to you but by everyone you come in
contact with. It is time to stand up for yours If and
show others who you really are. There is a difference
between being a nice person and a . pushover-onl: you
can decide how you want to be
perceived.
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
You g't ahead of rourself in life.

CRAWLI, 'eJ'? The conc pt absolutely
e cape me.
The primary concern for this artide i
that; that area is dangerou Ilough without this pmbl 111. Ther hav b "en e reral
accident both there ~ nd at th toplight,
and mainly becaus' of the.:: motorists'
action that have be n described above.
Perhap , the olution would h to put a ign
up that simply ays "aecel ration lam:,"
mu h like tho e that are pre ent on our
interstates. This artid ~ is meant to n ure
the saf~ t r of all of the stud nL, staff and
faculty of .oaS1.<11 Carolina Univer ity In
the future please realize that this is an
acceleration lane and u e it for its intended
purpose.
Sincerely,
R. Corey Davis
Class of 2004

BRAJ

Alr.,t,., ."'"

Instead of enjoying today you are busy planing the
ne.1"t four years of your life. Rela' and enjoy where 'ou
are right now-you never know what could happ n
tomorrow if you just sit back and let it corne.
.. Gemini (May 2 I-June 20): You are finding that it
1S harder than you thought to balance school, a job
and th perks of being in colleg . Just remember that
it is important to get :our chool work done and
remember that without a Iittl Rand R anvone would
go crazy. 0 when you are trying to decide whether or
not to go to a party or g t a head 5J.art on studying
remember that a balance between both i your best bet.
Cancer (June 21-July 23): You like to be th
leader of the group and feel like you are in control, but
lately you feel like if you have to do one more thing
your mind will shut down and you, rill be he ked in
to he neare t mental in titute. It 1. tim that ..'ou a k
someon for help.
ow this mao r
em unthought-of,
but think about how many people have a ked you to
do something for them. The' will complet ly understand if for once you ask them for a favor.
Leo (July 24-Aug 22): With "our new found
Greek life, roommates and das mate, your ignjficant
oth r fe Is a little like a third hild: I ft out, uIllov d
and jealou . Remember, just like it i important to balan e school and fun, it is also important to balance the
old \\rith the ncw. Spend time, rith your new fri nd
but leave a pecial night a we k f, r just you and ..:our
partner. It will be a pI (lsant reward in the end for both
of you.

oun
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NOW YOU CA SELEa A

2-STATE

E ZO EWITH

SU COM UnPlan GOLD*

"Best Service
Under The Sun"
Myrtle Beach

Myrtle Beach

NORTHWOOD PLAZA •••••••••••••••• 839-4000

MYRTLE SQUARE MALL ............... 916-2255

NORTH Myrtle Beach

HWY. 17 SUN DIAL PLAZA •••••••••••• 249-4000

CONWAY ............................. 248-2255

MyrtIeBuch

10TH AVE. Auoss from Sam's ••••••••• 626-3800

MARIO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 423-2355

wm

mEuun

INSIDE RADIO SHACK •••••••••••••••• 756-2255

MURRELLS INLET ..................... 357-9100

0, visit us on the web at www.aJwireless.cc • Corporate Sales 800-580-4880

*12 mos.service agreement required. 2nd FREE Phone rt!Cll*es bod'l phones activated at .tle same time:to one ncme. SunCom UriPtan ooveage area depend$ on indMduallklPlan Zone. Your mon1hly subsaiption Fe\. indudes:all cals place and received within your lklP:Ian Zone when the saeen on your phone ti$plays·FREE.•and an ad<itional »1 nationwide anytime mootes for
caBs placed and received when )'(U screen 00 your Jilone does not say"FREE." Nationwide anytime minutes In excess d the included 300 mnutes will be b1 ed at a flat rate d .35 per mnute.Additiooal natiOnwide
atytime minutes pad<ages available. Nationwide C31ling tndudes all states. except Alaska.lnt-mationallong distance cals are not induded. nor are caIs 1ha requtre a credit card or q>erator a5S1staIna! to ~
SmCan reserves the right to teminate yc:u cqeement if more than 50% d yr:u I1linUt!S are not on the SunCom Network. SooCom service available for residents d specfiecI ZIP codes aYy Other r
appty. See staes for detills.. Phorles while supplies last. Exp. 9 01

POINT: SENIORIIY FOR TICKEIS
By YvonllL' Shenc\o
tilt dinrtor
'itaned at Coastal
Carolina
n iversi t v
t hre
short),t' ars ago.
hlinked
and sudden I\'
I'm a senior preparing to
graduate in the ne:-..t S

mOllths.

l\lv

mL'I1H)ries

of 'oastal are what is
going to bring me hack
VL'L r after 'ear as
a
proud alumni. A part of
I hat
memor\, is the
building of a new chapter at
CU; what else,
but football?
Tho e who have been
here long enough can tell
you that for years we
have all patiently waited
as a team was recruited,
ground was broken and
brick by brick, a stadium
evolved.
'ow that it's here,
t here
a catch. Those
who have \Va"ited will

han:, to
wait again.
fhere is no guaranteL'
that vour ticht will not
be swept lip b) a random freshman whose
boyfriend and three be'>t
fri(:ntb
from
l\.laine
want to attend a game
and then leave before
halftime. There is no
guarantee that there will
bt: a seat available for
you and your dad wht:1l
he
cOllles down for
familv \Neeh~nd. There
is no guarantee that you
will
even he able to
attend
your
last
flomecoming game.
I
have
nothing
against freshmen-I was
there once, too.
But
believe me,
you have
time to e.'perience it all
and when vou are a senior you will realize why
it is called "seniority". I
am not proposing that
we give all the tickets to

uppL'rclassmen but there
needs to be a system
where a certain number
of tickets all' available
according to your class
statu'>. ) will '>implify it:
Jlist set aside enough so
we do not feel compelled
to camp out all night
whcn we have a 400
level cIa, s tht nc. t
morning.
\Vhat's left
over beforc game day
can be given out, first
come, first serve. S(:cms
easy enough.
And for
the "suit and ties": After
we graduate perhaps we
will remember this courtesy when writing out
those big fat Alumni
checks.
I t is not an
unheard of system. And
it is sirnple enough to
put into effect by the
ne·t game ... or at least
hefore nw class graduates.

STAFF EDITORIAL:
Try everything once.
It is a reckless and dangerous motto, but one that
fits in very well in a coed
atmo phere. It is also one
that can often be heard in
various social settings, and
definit Iy a motto that
hould be adopted by
Coa tal
Carolina football
fans.
To be sure that we are not
misunderstood, the goal po t
uprooting fiasco was entertaining, if not downright
hilarious, but once is enough
for omething as dangerous
and destructive.
When (winning) history
is made again, ay, a playoff
victory or something of the
like, it may be appropriate to
bring 'em down again, but

COUNTERPOINT: FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE

not just at any home game.
Dr. Lynn Willett, Vice
President of tudent Affair
described the event as "very
dangerous" and added that
"we certainlv have to take a
look at it...it's a scary situation."
The chool has already
dropped 15 million on the
program, so an extra 5,000
here and there is not a good
enough excu e to keep the
crowds off of ..the posts.
However, that pocket change
could be u ed for a new science building, or maybe a
parking garage, but not more
goal posts.
We hope the football
team wins all of their home
games and we hope the goal
post stay in the ground.

Bv I )avid \ Veud

\(l!if mitl?"
• For mO'it studeI1L,>, the
ti ket to a g< od time \.)J)
Labor Day was drinking,
clubbing and staying out
late as usual. But for m:H1y
oth r studtllts, the ticket
was Illore highly (O\,t:tcd.
The holidav-oriented first
of Scptcml1""r abo repn::sented another notable
day for a large numher of
Coastal
Carolina studcnts: time to camp out.
The tradition would
start with
Saturday's
game, but the fan upport
began on the second of
the month as manv students rushed from their
spots on the pavement
and grass at 4:30 a.m. to
get a place in line when
tickets were distributed at
6
a:m.
for
Coastal
Carolina's first eVt.'r football game. Student tickets
were scarce, to say the
least, as everyone was

ant i ipat ing
the fir.,t
gamt.' and this brought HI
a controvers):
~lanv studt:nt... fcIt
t hat the t ickct Pf(K t ... "
Ill, V hav\. bt:u1 unfair,
mainly the students fecling tht.'y h< uJd have had
sL'l1i()rit)~ I entirely disah'Tet.'. Our country i'> built
(In equal opp0l1unity. i., it
not? Anv
. tuclent in anv
.
Ia s had the S:Ul1(~ chan
to camp out and gt:l a
ti kt:l in thl morning. The
only true cost was a good
night's sleep. Thc students that saw the game
live were willing to give
that up for one night.
Face it, sports arc
nothing without the fans.
The same students that
camp'd out for the first
game arc the same fans
that will be at the game
full' painted in school colors, shirtlLss in 1 'ovemb r.
llome field ad\'. ntage
in college sport<; is crucial.
The f~U1<; and atmo rht.'re

m~ke the homL'
filld an actual advantagt.
Fan
present a chaoti
atmosphtre for oppo ... ing
tcams wh' C thl)" are
enthu iastic for tht h )me
tcam. A l cad crowd is u c-.
\t:ss and takl: ... awav thi.,
advantage. I \\ ill take the
loudmouths and
razy
one any day.•
The ,hantideer' traditjon began \ rith tht"e
fan and nded as an'
oth r big college football
game would: a fallen goal
post. Alt hough this is
lookt:d upon as J> trll(tive and dangt.'f()us by
some, it has h en a S '111boi for upset in collt:ge
foothall for years. Our
fans carried on that tradition becau e tht:y truly
love our
'h3nts, and
when I say t~tnS, I mean
garnt.'rs that were not
going to mi s a classic
start to a tradition lik
our for anything.

arL what

RRTNc;TN"('; nllUTM TU~ PO~T

EdiLOri cartoon by Terrence VVinbome/ \tLif{mtist

" Attention December

I

9 a.
Hall

pI c a11 17 time ttlz r graduatill tli ,.
can g t al1Sn rs to all your -a llatio 1qu _li 11.
n

For more infol'.lllaUon, call 349-2569.
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Women's golf team wins home tournament at season start "
By Emerson H. Dyer
spoTts edit()f

Thirty-f ive teams is a lot.
But not too much for the Ladv
Chanticleer women's golf team to handle.
The team opened ' up the season
with a 13-stroke victory in the 36team Unlimited Potential! Bay Tree
Classic held on the Green, Gold and
Silver c;ourses at Bay Tree Golf
Plantation in NDrth Myrtle Beach Dn
Sept. 5-7.
"Anytime YDU beat 35 teams it's a
positive," said head cDach Brian
Ashley.
The Lady Chants opened the tDurnament with a team tDtal Df eightDver-par 296 to. grab a ten-shDt lead
over the field which included CDllege
Df Charleston, Liberty, James MadisDn
and Western Carolina.
"GDing out in the first round and
playing the way we did was pretty
impressive," said Ashley. "We really
didn't knDw what to. expect, but they
played really solid."
Natalie Cruse pDsted an even par
72 that included three birdies and

three bDgies, to. lead the team in the
first round. Cruse's round IDDked even
better through 15 holes as she stDod at
two-under-par, but she faltered down
the stretch with two. bogeys in her final
three holes.
"I guess I gDt a little nervous," said
the juniDr frDm England.
The tDurnament, originally scheduled for three rounds, was shDrtened
to. two. due to. tDrrential rainfall Dn
Saturday; Sept. 6. The Chants came
Dut strong in the final round and built
up their lc;ad, before giving a few back
cDming dDwn the stretch.
Cruse shDt an even par 36 Dn the
front nine but struggled on the back
nine with five bogeys fDr 41-77.
"Maybe I IDst a bit Df focus thinking abDut winning," admitted Cruse.
Her 149 total landed her a tie fDr fifth
place.
The junior acknowledged that
some practice around the greens was
Dne Df the keys to their victory.
"[Men's cDach] Terrell has been
working with the team on Dur shDrt
games and it really paid Dff in this
tDurnament. "
JuniDr transfer Line CDrdes, Df

Denmark, joined Cruse in the tie fDr
fifth positiDn after rounds Df 7772 = 149. CDrdes transferred from
Western CarDlina to. CDastal for the
marine science program and the
friendly year-round golf cDnditions.
CDincidentally, the Lady Chants were
paired with Western Carolina and
Cordes' ex-teammates in the fjrst
round.
"She handled it well, but it was
kind Df awkward fDr her," said Ashley.
The Lady Chants also received
strong performances from the other
three
members of the squad.
Sophomore Danielle Renner, of
Canada, fired rounds of 72-79 for a tie
for 13th. Freshman Katy Heher, of
Mullins, S.c., posted rounds of 75-78
for a tie for 19th, while sophomore
Lindsey Letzig shot 80-79.
"It's gDod to win a tournament
here in Myrtle Beach," said Ashley.
"It's right here in our back yan;l and
obviously a lot more eyes are on you."
The team will take a month Dr so
off before beginning a four-tournament-binge in October starting in
Lexington, Ky. and ending in Kiawah
Island, S.c.

Rorrer coaster start at home for Lady Chants
By David Wetzel

staff writer
With the likes of Clemson,
Florida Atlantic and Wofford,
the 2003 CDastal Carolina
Classic on Sept. 12-13 proved
to' be a learning experience for
the young Lady Chants volleyball squad. The Lady Chants
(4-5) picked up their first home
win in its match against
Wofford, but concluded the
tournament with an early 1-2
home record and a third place
finish while ClemsDn stole the
ShDW.

In Coastal's first match,
Oems on used its size advantage
to sweep the Lady Chants in
three straight games in front Df
315 fans, the largest crowd of
the weekend. In the first game,
Clemson ran away with a 30-20
victory while hDlding the Lady
Chants to 9 kills, it's IDwest
output in all
tournament
games. Coastal put up its best
fight in the second game losing

30-27 despite falling down 11-5
early. CDastal once again
refused to lay down as the third
game had 4 lead changes, but
the Lady Tigers prevaiJed 3025. Clemson went on to win all
three of its games in the tournament. Senior Sarah Bennett
led the team with 9 kills but
was not content with the outcome.
"I definitely don't think we
gave our best performance,"
said Bennett. "We were really
excited gDing in but I don't
think it showed on the court. It
picked up towards the end, but
at the beginning we didn't play
that well."
Mter falling to OemsDn,
Coastal turned around and
swept its match with Wofford
in straight sets. Trailing 6-5
early in game one, the Lady
Chants exploded with a 6pDint run that gave them an 1.J6 lead and they never looked
back as they won 30-22. In the
second game, Coastal routed

the Lady Te·rriers 30-12 in a
game that the Lady Chants led
from start to finish. The Lady
Terriers hung tough in game
three until Coastal hit a 5point run that upped its 15-13
lead to 20-13. Coastal went on
to win 30-19 fDr it's first hDme
win of the seaSDn. Sophomore
Katherine Jensen and freshman
Kristin Rinne led the team with
14 digs each, while sophomore
Jennifer Hampton had 28
assists in the win.
Coastal's roller CDaster of a
tournament hit another low in
it's third match in losing to'
Florida Atlantic in three
straight games. The Lady
Chants and Lady Owls were
neck and neck in game one, but
FlDrida Atlantic outlasted
Coastal 30-25. Florida Atlantic
never lost the lead in gaIl\e 2
and triumphed 30-18. The
third game Df the match ended
in a 30-28 loss, but Coastal
outscored the Lady Owls 10-5
dDwn the stretch. Jensen led the

team with 13 kills and led the
offense in its impressive late
comeback attempt.
"The third game versus FAU
is the only game where we
shDwed up to. play;" said Coach
Bauer. "We need to be that
focused and that excited from
point one, game one."
Freshman Kristin Rinne's
performan.ce prompted her
selection to the All-Tournament
team that also included three
Clemson players and two
Florida Atlantic players. Rinne
had 29 digs and played superb
defense, but still feels the team
is a work in progress.
"Once we really start to. gel.
it's just gDing to. corne together," said Rinne. "Everybody
will be like 'That's CDasta1,
that's hDW Coastal plays'."
Coastal remains in a learning process as any young team
would be, but setter Jennifer
Hampton feels that the younger
outside hitters are startj.ng to
come along to. cDmpliment
Bennett.
'l\.licia [Meyers] has adapted really well from coming out
of high school and Katherine

[Jensen] obviously picks up the
team a lot with her Dutside hitting," said HamptDn.
The early tournament challenges in Atlanta, Ga. and at
home have required CDastal to
play schools from major conferences. Coastal escaped the
Courtyard by Marriot Classic
with a Win over Alabama, and
even the losses to the bigger '
schools to begin the seaSDn
leaves the Lady Chants with
something to build on.
"It tests our limits and we
see what we are gDod at, what
we need to work on, and it
gives us some confidence, n said
Coach Bauer...
Coastal had road losses to.
host
Georgia
Tech
and
Northwestern in the Courtyard
by Marriot Classic on Aug. 2930 along with its win over
Alabama. Coastal's other road
cDntests included wins over
Tennessee State and Savanna
State and a IDSS to host Western
Carolina in the Catamount
Clash on Sept. 5-6 in
Callowhee, N. C.
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Football team wins historical opener
monies, both in and out of the stadium, Redshirt freshman Josh Hoke then came
in front of a crowd measuring just short on to make a chip shot extra point giving
of 8,000 people, an undeniable number the Chants a 7-0 lead, their first lead in
of them, dare I say, fully intoxicated and history.
A Canadian Historian named Donald ready to see what would become of this
Perkins would cross the goal line
Creighton once said that "History is the Coastal football thing.
again after an 11 yard run with 27 secrecord of an encounter between characWithin the first ten minutes, the • onds remaining in the half. The scoring
ter and circumstance."
possession wa made possible
If this is true and Creighton
in part by a fumble recovery by
i indeed correct, the outcome
ophomore linebacker Maurice
of the first football game at
Simpkins on the Newberry 26
Coastal (arguably the school's
yard-line. At the half, the
most historic event of the past
Chanticleers held a
14-7
decade) was determined by the
ad'<lntage.
team's character encountering a
Neith~r
team
would
set
of
circumstances.
increase the score in the third
Circum tances including a full
quarter, as punts and in omhouse of screaming fans, a staplete pas
ran rampant. Both
dium that has never hosted a
teams struggled on offense
real college game, a school that
gaining just 33 yards, comha never seen one and the perbin d.
formance an, ietv that com
But the action would
with the pressure of a brand
resume in th
fourth a
new sport program, just to
Newberry would score, tying
On Satuni1y, Sept. 6 Coastal Carolina" football team mad h~tory the game at 14-14, with 12:30
mention a fe\\!.
o vhat happened wh n the with a vi tory of their inaugural game. "Jwto l!)' SteJm Lmm71Cf
left in the game. Then, after a
Chant ' character (and kill) m't
loss of ball on downs, an interthe set of circumstances on Sept. 6? The Chants <;howed that they were, at least ception and thr e punts later, the Chant
Chants TO e to the chall nge and won for the time being, for real. Newb 'rr ' began their dl;V to\ 'ard hi tory from
their fjr t game ever, one in whi 'h the.
took first po 's ssion only to be topp d tht'lr own 3-yard lin .
nev r even trailed, by th core of 2 I -14 by a poi cd Chanticleer defense and
On third-down-and- e\ n from th ir
against the ewberry Indian.
own 6- rard line, the offen e put togethfore d to punt.
The Indian , fre h off a 1-10 camTyl r Thigpl:n then I d the teal attack er four runs of 10 rards or mor and
paign la t sea. on , may not have be n the down th field going 5-for-7 for 69 rard
'ewberry made thing even harder for
b st team ever. The were, n verthcJe s, before finding Perry Parks for 28 yard
th m dve with a 15 rard p r'iona) foul
a team. A divi ion l-AA team, just like on the 13th play of the drive. Parks was penalt .
Coa tal. A team, jf deft:ated, worthy of do\\11t:d on the 2-yard line setting up
.oa tal would advance the ball dmrn'
the ver popular goal p t remo\" I ritu- Aundr I erkin. for a short sprint into to the Newberry 9-yard line and with 14
al.
th ' nd zone on the en uing play. tic 1 ft on the clock, red hirt fr hman
The game began after various cere-

By Emerson Dyer
sports editor

Eshoun Talley ran around the right ide
of the defense and into the end-zone for
the game winning touchdown. Chants
won 21-14.
All in all, the Chanticleer offense
compiled 251 yard . Thigpen went 10for-26 for 172 yards with two interceptions. Perkins rushed for 94 yards on 23
carrie and al 0 helped out on the other
side of the ball wit11 an interception with
minutes left in the first quarter. Talle '
carried the ball six times for 40 yard .
Simpkins, who followed Coach
Bennett here from Catawba, tallied five
solo tackles and si. · a sisted tackles for
the Chanticleer defense and would
receive the Big South Defen ive Player of
the We k award for his p rforrnance.
The fust game w nt wlI for Coach
Bennett and the hanticl er and hop fully hi tory ., rill repeat it If for th
football program every time haracter
meet eireumstan c. The t am will look
to keep the 'W' ball rolling again t
Morehead State on ept. 13, gain in
Brook Stadium.

To I brat tht: victory of th inau lral gam ,
student... stomloo the field and bro Ight dO\ 11
th goal post. ,photo l!)' Bl'tty Holt-7itnzer

Loss against Morehead State proves Chants still have work to do
Bv Emerson H. Over
• sports editor •
Well you can't win 'em all.
The Chanticleer football team found
this out in their 31-6 loss to Morehead
State (1-1) on Sep. 13th.
The 31-6 score summed things up
pretty well as the Chants (1-1) never
really got on track and struggled all night
on both sides of the ball, something you
cannot expect to be able to get away 'with
against a Morehead State team that was
ranked 5th in a Division 1-AA mid-major
poll.
"We're such a young football team,"

said coa h David Bennett. "We didn't
handle adversity very well tonight."
The Eagles took control of the game
early, mounting a 14-0 lead by the end
of the first quarter. .
The Chants responded with a scoring
drive of ~eir O\II/n on the ne.: t possession
as Aundres Perkins put together runs of
45, 6, and 13 yards to lead the Chants
into the end zone. However, that would
be the last time the Chanticleer offense
would add any numbers to the board.
Coach Bennet mostly blamed himself
for the loss but added that "we didn't
work very hard this week."
The Eagles amassed 411 yards of

total offen while holding to the Chants
to just to 158.
Chnaticleer
Quarterback
Ren
McKinnon seemed to think that the
team's victory in the opening game
affected the team's mentality
"This week in practice I think everybody had big heads. I think [the loss] is
gonna bring us back to reality," aid
McIGnnon.
The team will
travel
to
Jacksonville for a
Sep. 20 matchup to
try to get their season back on the win-

ning track.
"vVe have to realize that if w ha 'e <
bad game the world is not gonna come
to an end," said
oa h Bennett. "It's
gonna happen ... reality et in tonight."

